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Welcome to the October edition of the Kislingbury News
The deadline for the November issue is 19th October 2010. It is
important that articles are submitted by the deadline each month
as late entries and flyer inserts would only be approved by the
Committee in very exceptional circumstances. Where possible
contributions should be sent in electronic format by email to
kislingburynews@hotmail.co.uk or delivered to the compiler,
David Lawrence, at 21 Hall Close, Kislingbury.

Village Diary
October
3rd
4th
4th
6th
8th
20th
22nd
26th
30th

Harvest Bring & Share Lunch - Page 3
Bingo - Page 3
Community Values Group - Page 8
Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.45am
KOF’s Weekend Break - Page 6
Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.45am
Cricket Club Presentation Awards - Page 7
Art & Craft Society - Page 10
Firework Night - Page 6

1st
1st
12th
27th
29th

Mothers Union - Page 13
Bingo - Page 3
Kislingbury Cinema - Page 4
Kislingbury Art Exhibition
Bingo - Page 3

November

December
18th
22nd

Christmas Concert at St Lukes Church
Living Nativity - Page 6

Regular Events
Sequence Dance – contact Dave or Rita 01604 830982
Bell Ringing Monday Nights 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Karate - Wednesday & Thursday 6.00pm
Sunday 10.00am
See Eddie Sanders at the Village Hall for more details
Taekwondo - every Friday from 6-7pm at Kislingbury Primary School
Play group open during Term Time at Village Hall
St Luke’s Sunday Group for Children 11.00am at Kislingbury School 1st
Sunday of every Month
Line Dancing Classes at Kislingbury Village Hall. Thursday 7.30pm 8.30pm for beginners and 8.00pm - 9.30pm for improvers. Contact
Maureen on 01604 754518 or 07788 737052.
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The Parish Church of St Luke
OUR NEXT CLEANING MORNING - Saturday 16th October at 10am.
CREAM TEAS IN AUGUST
We originally planned these teas as non-profit, simply to enable enjoyment of the peace and beauty of the church with a good cream tea and
congenial company. However, thanks to your generosity and support,
£215 was raised! The proceeds from the raffle amounted to £72 and
this has been donated towards play equipment at the playing fields. The
main prize, the Teddy bear, was won by Mrs Luck of Rothersthorpe.
Thank you all for your support.
HARVEST BRING & SHARE LUNCH - Sunday 3rd October following
which the new Worship Garden will be blessed by the Rector and the
children invited to help put up the bird boxes and plant bulbs both in
containers and in the churchyard.
WILDLIFE/WORSHIP GARDEN
Thanks to the continuing efforts of Nev Cooke, Ron Hoodak, George
James and the team from Wincanton, the “dell“ area of the church has
now been cleared and we are planning the wildlife and worship garden
which will be for all to use who visit the churchyard.
This is an on-going venture and I am sure great pleasure will be derived
from seeing the garden grow and develop over the next year or so. We
have already been surprised by a very large toad whilst working down
there together with finding a 1942 threepenny piece! However, nothing
much else has come to light so I don’t think TIME TEAM will have any
competition!
COME AND PLAY BINGO! Come to St Luke’s church and enjoy an
afternoon with a game of Bingo. We shall meet from 2pm to approx
4pm on Monday’s 4th OCTOBER, 1st NOVEMBER and 29th NOVEMBER. The charge will be £3 per person and of course this will include
tea & biscuits. So, come on “eyes down” and we look forward to seeing
you. If you need transport please telephone Anne 839143 or Gill 831384.
THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
October is the time when I call in all the home collection boxes for
counting so if you have one, please either bring it to 3 Church Lane or
give me a ring on 830421 and I will collect. Sadly, we have lost several
of our faithful collectors so I would welcome anyone who would like to
have a box in their home. There are no rules or regulations as to how
much you put in the box - any small amount will be put to very good use
by the Society - most especially for homeless youngsters.
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Kislingbury Village Cinema
(Sponsored by Kislingbury Amateur Dramatics Society)

The Winter Season at St. Luke’s Church
Friday 12th November at 8pm
“GROW YOUR OWN”
A year in the life of Blacktree Allotments tenants
Cast: Philip Jackson and Omid Djalili
Admission £4 (Tea/Coffee available)
Bring your own cushion for comfort!
Further dates for your diary:
Thursday 9th December -awaits selection
Friday 14th January - Glorious 39
Friday 11th February - An Education
Friday 11th March - Last Station
If you have proposals for the films we show
please contact Bernard Gent on 830579

Kislingbury Parish Council
This month, the printing of the Kislingbury News preceded the
Parish Council Meeting, which did not take place until Tuesday
21st September 2010, so we were not able to give you an update
on what is going on in the Parish or further afield. For information
about this meeting please log on to the Parish Council Website.
www.kislingburypc.org
Pauline Cook

FREE
Upright Piano (5½ octaves)
FREE to a good home!
(Must be able to collect from village address)
Contact: 833561
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OCTOBER NEWS
Extract from the Chairman's address to
Annual General Meeting on 16th September
"The KOFS have once again made considerable progress over the last
year, as we continued with our original objective, which is to have a
social meeting for the over fifties, to further the COMMUNITY SPIRIT
IN KISLINGBURY.
In reviewing the activities over the past year we have had:

Luncheons at Nene College
Christmas Party Lunch
Barbecues
Games Evening
Attended a Big Band Concert
Organised a weekend Break at Warners Hotel
Held a 5 year Anniversary Party
Had a Picnic in the country
Organised a basic computer course for the KOFS
Other events included:

Sponsoring a local school children’s walk for charity
Assist 2 young lady students from Kislingbury to raise
funds to go as volunteers on a once in a
lifetime trip to South America
Raise funds for the MacMillan Nurses
Support Gill Cooke with her SHOE BOX appeal at Christmas
for disadvantaged children in third world countries.
Collect surplus tools for refurbishment for use in third World
We have had talks from:

Neighbourhood Watch
The LINK Organisation
Baptist Church Minister
Community Police Officer
If you really want to know what is happening in our lovely village of
Kislingbury then come to the KOFS and get the very latest update
from our Secretary.
In the coming year we shall continue to run our tried and proven
events, as well as introducing one or two new ones"
Give Mike Jackson a call on 01604 831747 if you would like to come
along and join in this Community event which is open to everyone.
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Kislingbury Football Club

Firework Night
At Playing Fields
Saturday 30th October
Bonfire Lit at 7.30pm
Barbeque, Tuckshop and Bar
Entrance £5 per adult
Children under 16 years old free
Admission fee this year with kind permission of
Kislingbury Playing Fields Association and
the Charity Commission.
A charge per person needs to be made this year to cover the
rising cost of fireworks as donations made do not
cover the cost of putting on the firework display.
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Kislingbury Temperance Cricket & Social Club
Hi All
It gives me great pleasure to confirm that the 1st Team were indeed
promoted to Division 6. If you would like to play cricket for us next
season please contact Mick Wallington (Chairman of Selectors) on
0777 374 1414.
So what’s on in October? There is a host of live sporting events
that we will be showing LIVE ON SKY SPORTS.
On Friday 22nd October 2010 End Of Season Do. Live music with
Jon James who is an excellent personality vocalist. Admission is
free and this is not just aimed at players everyone is welcome to
attend. It will be a good one!
On Friday 29th October 2010 Open Mic Night. Please come
along and support and your talented local people. If you are a
singer or player please come down and give it a go. Starts at
8.30pm.
All Saturday nights during October we will have one game of
Bingo at 9pm. Cash prize for line & house.
I know Christmas is a long way off but if you have not made plans
yet on Christmas Eve we have live music with the ever-popular
GED and a buffet. This is open to all and admission is Free. Also
we will be open Christmas day lunchtime. So please come and
show off your Christmas jumpers!!
See you all soon.
Toni & The Committee

Buttons?
Art project looking for old buttons.
If you have a tin or bag of buttons
that you could donate, it would be
very much appreciated.
Please contact Annie on
01604 830346.
Thank you.
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Our Value of the Month for October is
HONESTY
What do honest people do?
·
·
·
·
·
·

They tell the truth despite the consequences for themselves………
They voice their opinion in a kind, thoughtful way…………..
They ‘tell on’ somebody only when necessary…………...
They show and share their feelings………….
They feel and react without guilt………….
They express themselves positively as well as critically………...

How can we show that we value honesty in practical ways?
·
·
·
·

·
·

By thanking someone in your family for being honest
By telling the truth when you’ve done something wrong
By complimenting a friend for being honest
By expressing your real feelings without anger, without
blaming others, without exaggerating and without hurting
the feelings of someone else
By handing in something that is lost and encourage others
to do the same
By admitting a mistake or error in judgement you have
made and apologise to anyone it might have affected

Community Values Group
The next meeting of the Values Development Group
will take place on Monday 4th October 2010
at 6.30pm at The Cromwell Cottage.
If you are interested in finding out more about the values
programme and how you can become involved then
please come along.
We would love to see you.
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OCTOBER

NEWS

DURING SEPTEMBER the CHILDREN'S PLAY AREA EQUIPMENT FUND received a donation of £72 from Judith Tonge and
the St Luke’s PCC team. This was from the raffle money raised
during St Luke’s August Sunday Afternoon Cream Teas event.
The KPFA thanks Judith and the St Luke’s PCC team for their
fund raising efforts on behalf of the children of Kislingbury.
We are currently in the process of purchasing a new piece of
equipment for children aged 3-10 and refurbishing the safety
matting in the area of our high climbing frame.
LEASE OF ADDITIONAL PLAYING FIELD LAND
After a long period of negotiation, the Playing Field Association
have now received the final legal documentation for formally
leasing additional land for a period of 50 years from the Parish
Council for use by the Playing Field. An additional football pitch
is already planned and work will commence over the
coming months.
There is sufficient area to the East and North of the existing
Playing Field for additional Sporting activities to be
accommodated in the future on the new site
BREAK in and VANDALISM at the FOOTBALL CLUB Building
Despite significantly improving the building security at the Football
Pavilion, a break in occurred during September resulting in serious
damage to the building and internal vandalism. A few drinks
bottles were removed indicating that yet again this was not a
professional break in but people out to destroy property for fun!!!!!!!
THE RESULT IS AN UNACCEPTABLE COST TO THE CLUB
Despite polite requests to keep dogs on leads whilst in the
Playing Field area, a number of local Kislingbury Dog owners continue to let their dogs run free, thus placing the playing areas and surrounds at risk from dog fouling and health
risks to those Sports people using the Playing Field facility.

YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE SO PLEASE KEEP
YOUR DOG ON A LEAD. THANK YOU.
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Kislingbury Art & Craft Society
Following on from our AGM in September our first speaker in our
new year will be Joan Wareing who will be talking about her
knitting and needlework skills. She had a stall at the Village Fayre
in June. As usual the meeting will commence at 8.00pm on the last
Tuesday in the month, 26th October in the Village Hall. Visitors are
always welcome.

Light Up St. Lukes
The September prize winner was Mrs. Sue Cornick of Starmers Lane and her number was
drawn by Richard Horrocks.
Leslie Hartwell

World Challenge – Ecuador 2010
Lydia Prince and Amy Upton would like to say a big thank you
to all the villagers that helped and contributed towards
our fundraising for a trip to Ecuador this summer
with World Challenge.
We had a brilliant time and would not have been able to get
there without all of the help and support we had from
people within the village.

Thank you!

"IF YOU NEED HELP WITH THOSE HOUSEHOLD CHORES"
RING NOW. HONEST RELIABLE,LOCAL LADY
TELEPHONE 07561324883 OR 831255.
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Neighbourhood Watch Newsletter - October
Village news - There was a problem in Lichfield Close of Cars that had
been parked inconveniently. There are two sides to every issue like this.
Parking is very difficult in parts of the Village, and Residents should be
tolerant, and Drivers should be considerate. There are still people who
leave litter around the Playing Fields area. Some good ideas have been
suggested for minimising this nuisance and we shall pursue these. A
garage was broken into in Millers Close, and items were stolen from
inside. It seems that a key was used. Some locks can be opened very
easily, and we should make sure that Sheds and Lock Ups are securely
locked.

Local news - A resident in Gayton left an outside door open and items
were stolen from the Kitchen. In Harpole a Lock was cut on a Shed and
a Rotavator was stolen. In Astcote breeze blocks were removed from the
side of a resident's shed allowing the criminal to reach through and steal
items from inside.
Neighbourhood Watch has been invited by the Fire Service, to assist in
their Home Security Programme. Each of the seven Neighbourhood
Watch Management Support Teams for our Region has been given 50
smoke alarms to give away on a first come first served basis to members
of NHW who are thought to be at the greatest risk. The Fire Service has
also offered any member of NHW a free home fire safety check. If you
would like to request a smoke alarm and/or a fire safety check please
contact your Street Representative who will arrange the Safety Check,
and smoke alarm.
The Fire Service is also looking for volunteers who will be trained to
implement Home Fire Safety Checks. Although this will be on a voluntary
basis, Neighbourhood Watch will receive a small amount of funding
relative to the number of volunteers/checks introduced via Northamptonshire NHW. This will be of great value in helping the funding of any future
projects. Volunteers who wish to be trained should contact their Street
Representative who will take the necessary action.
From what I have reported earlier in this Newsletter it is clear that there
have been a number of Opportunistic Crimes - breaking into insecure
sheds, entering a house through an open door - in and around our
11

village. Let's not make life easy for the criminals! They want your possessions. Make sure you keep them under lock and key! And remember to
shut doors and windows!
SmartWater is a very powerful deterrent against theft, and ensures that
stolen goods, when recovered, are returned to the owner. You may
already use SmartWater, but if you do not and would like to know more,
please contact your Street Representative. Please place your order with
your Street Representative. Buying through the NHW will save you a lot
of money.
Please visit the Kislingbury Village Web Site to see the NHW Page, and
the
Incident
and
Advice
page.
The
address
is
http://www.kislingburyonline.co.uk. This web site is for the Village
and contains many interesting pages on other subjects.
Remember, and use, the following numbers to report crimes or other
incidents.
Police : 999 for an emergency or to Report a Crime. Non Emergency
Police Number 01604 432 436. Police Community Support - Jen Harrison 03000 111 222. Crimestoppers (Anonymous) 0800 555 111.
In the September Newsletter I listed all the Street Representatives for the
Village. Please keep that page of that Issue so you know who to call if I
am not available. I am happy now to add to that list Mel Bowler (830969)
who will be sharing the High Street with Paul Collins. Without our Street
Volunteers the Kislingbury NHW Scheme would not be a success.
Tim Ward
07855 388 751 and timwarduk@aol.com

Geoff Hammersley
Betty Hammersley, Sarah, Mandy and families wish to thank all friends
and neighbours and take great comfort in the terrific support and
kindness that they have shown to us all in the very sad and sudden
death of Geoff - so soon after Martin. Special thanks to all Members of
Kislingbury Bowls Club and Peter Wyllie for such a wonderful and
memorable service.
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Mothers' Union
We are holding a Quiet Evening in St. Luke's Church on
Monday, 4th October starting at 7.00 p.m. Why not join us
for a time of quiet reflection? The session will end about 8.30
p.m. when we invite you to join us for refreshments.
On 1st November at 7.30 p.m. at 63 Willow View, Rosemary
Dunkley will talk to us about the work of the Red Cross and
her involvement with the Red Cross shop.
On 6th December at 2.00 p.m. in St. Luke's Church, we will
be holding our annual Advent Service which is an opportunity
to put the real meaning of Christmas at the heart of our
preparations and celebrations.
We would be delighted to see you at any or all of these events.
Many thanks for your support for our coffee morning in the
summer - and it was one of those hot days - we raised £100
for MU charities.
It is that time of year again when we invite you to fill a child's
life with joy this Christmas by filling a shoe box with gifts. As
in previous years for Operation Christmas Child, Gill Cooke
will collect boxes in the first week of November to get them to
the drop off point so they can be distributed to children
throughout the world. Gill has the current leaflets outlining
suitable gifts and will be happy to give advice and information
should you need it.
Our travelling nativity set has been refurbished and will be
ready to visit homes in the village from the end of November.
Please contact Gill or any member of the MU if you would like
the set to visit your home for an overnight stay.
Jean Gargaro
01327 842197

Gill Cooke
831384

Sue Payler
830615
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Kislingbury Highways Charity
Applications are invited from clubs and organisations within the
village for financial help should they be experiencing difficulties
or wish to improve their facilities.
The organisation must not have received financial help from the
rating system when originally formed.
Please contact me if you need any further information. The
Trustee’s normally meet in January/February to evaluate the
applications. Applicants must apply by 31st December 2010.
Please send your application
with a copy of you current balance sheet to:Peter Saunders (Trustee/Clerk)
55 Willow View
Kislingbury.
01604 830398
e-mail:- peter.kislingbury@tiscali.co.uk

Olde Red Lion - Kislingbury
Great news for Kislingbury and the surrounding area.
The Olde Red Lion is a finalist in two categories in the
Northamptonshire Food & Drink Awards 2010/11
Pub or Bar Restaurant of the Year
Community Pub of the Year
The awards are aimed at celebrating all that is great about the
county’s produce and drink, and celebrating excellence among
the county’s eateries, giving a public pat on the back to those
owners, managers and landlords who strive to offer their customers the perfect dining experience. Winners will be announced at
a special awards dinner on 6th October at Holdenby House.
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“RachyCakes” is the modern approach to celebration cakes,
cupcakes and other bakery items. We believe that cakes should
taste as good as they look and we offer a huge range of flavour
combinations, and we are happy to create even more by demand!
We also supply some rather unusual other bakery items such
as “Cake-Pops” and “Pie-Pops”. All our creations are individually made to order so they can be designed exactly to your
specifications. For further details visit www.rachycakes.co.uk
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UPPER NENE VILLAGES 3RD AGE GROUP - U3A
MONDAY 18 OCTOBER 2010
TONY BOULLEMIER
'THE CURIOUS STORY OF THE DIARY IN THE ATTIC
Tony trained as a reporter with the Newcastle Journal and at 23
joined the Daily Express in London where he became one of Fleet
Street’s youngest sub-editors. Tony's Great Grandmother, Leonie, was born in France during the 1848 Revolution. When her
father, a brilliant doctor, developed a miraculous cure, the family
started mixing in high society. The Emperor Napoleon III was
enchanted by Leonie and encouraged her ambition to become an
actress, but danger and repeated heartbreak lie ahead and even
worse is to follow when the Prussians invade France and besiege
Paris. Leonie's family is caught up in the fighting and the vicious
civil war that follows. In her quest for peace and happiness, Leonie
flees to England where her path again crosses that of the Emperor.
MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER 2010
ALAN WOLSTENCROFT
ROTARY MISSION CHALLENGE - SIERRA LEONE
“making a real difference”
Alan first heard about Rotary Mission Challenge in 2005. This gave
Rotarians the chance to volunteer for a charity called 'Mercy Ships'
at the Aberdeen West Africa Fistula Clinic in Aberdeen, a suburb
of Freetown. Alan has worked overseas in Sierra Leone and also
South Africa. In South Africa he works alongside other organisations helping orphans who have aids. Many thousands of pounds
have been raised by Rotary over the years for buildings and other
projects. Alan will give us an insight into the work undertaken.
Meetings are open to non-members and take place at Bugbrooke Community Centre, Camp Hill, Bugbrooke on the 3rd
Monday of each month at 2.30 p.m. For further information
contact Fay Maddern 01327 352401.
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS: Appreciating Poetry, Book
Exchange, Bridge, Collectors Club, French beginners, French
Intermediate, Genealogy, German intermediate, History of
Music, Literature Group, Luncheon Club, 'My Kind of Music',
Scrabble, Snooker, Spanish Beginners, Writing Family History.
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Rothersthorpe Day Nursery
www.rothersthorpedaynursery.co.uk

Open 8am - 6pm 52 weeks of the year excluding bank holidays
We cater for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Excellent pre-school facilities
Recent Outstanding /Good Ofsted June 2010
From September 2010 11 hours of Early funding for 52 weeks per
year available for children at the start of a new term
following their 3rd birthday
A breakfast club, after school club and Holiday club is available
from age 4 -11 years
Employer’s vouchers - savings on childcare costs
To make an appointment please Ring: 01604 831263 or email us at:
rothersthorpenursery@yahoo.co.uk

Pilates Body Empowerment
Presents
A new season of pilates classes
Held at Harpole Old School Hall
Every Thursday From 7.00pm - 8.00pm
With Cheryl Fully Qualified Level 3 pilates Teacher
Come Along And Experience The benefits Of Pilates
All ages and levels welcome
1:1 personal training also available
A more toned and flexible back, better posture, rehabilitation
and injury prevention, relief from back pain.

Also Coming soon to the area
Zumba Dance Classes
A fusion of Latin Salsa, Merengue and African dance moves
It's great fun and burns around 500 calories per hour
For more info on all of my classes
Call Cheryl On: 01604 467495 mobile: 07931560734
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Man-Tools-Help

Man with Van

Do you need another pair of
hands? Or the use of the odd
power tool or ladder?

Disposal of household and
unwanted garden items...
Collection from retail shop
warehouse or depot...
Deliveries to anywhere at
anytime...
Help with moving single
or multiple items...

In the Home or Garden
maybe for the annual
Hedge or Fence
Maintenance!
Scheduled or ad-hoc visits....
simple - charge rate:
£8.00 per - 20 minutes..
support also provided to
associated trades at discounted
daily rates....

simple - charge rates:
50 pence - per minute..
£10.00 per - 30 minutes..
or £1.50 - per mile...

mobile: 07941 522 000

mobile: 07941 522 000

kislingbury: 830 717

kislingbury: 830 717

Our professional photographic studio is situated in Whittlebury
minutes from Towcester and is a great place to capture memorable
pictures of you and your family and have fun at the same time!
For an informal chat about a photo-shoot give me a call on the
numbers below and visit the website at:
www.3bxphotography.co.uk.
A full session is only £25.00 including a free framed print!
The Corner Barn
Home Farm Business Park
Church Way Whittlebury NN12 8XS
E Mail: Mike@3bxphotography.co.uk
Tel: Studio 01327 850500. Mob. 07803833769

Weddings Portrait and Event Photography
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Advertising Rates for the Kislingbury News
Full Page Advert 12 months *
Half Page Advert 12 months
Quarter Page Advert 12 months
Half Page Advert 1 month
Quarter Page Advert 1 month

£50.00
£28.00
£12.50
£5.00
£3.50

* currently space does not permit new full page adverts
Please make sure all adverts and any additional information are
emailed in electronic format to
kislingburynews@hotmail.co.uk
All adverts should be in monotone for best reproduction
and not in colour.
All rates need to be paid to Pauline Cook before printed
in the Kislingbury News.
Please call Pauline on 01604 831003 to arrange payment.

Do you require A4 Copying?
Printing Prices
50 Copies (one sided)
50 Copies (double sided)
100 Copies (one sided)
100 Copies (double sided)

£4.00
£6.00
£8.00
£12.00

Please call Kenneth Tonge on
01604 830421 for any further information
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John Masters
Established 1980
Painting and Decorating Services
Interior – Exterior – Period Work
Professional, Friendly & Reliable
Estimates and Advice Free
References Gladly Supplied
Quality Work Guaranteed
Tel: 01604 830632
Mobile: 07718 283765
E-mail: jmasters_decorating@hotmail.co.uk
40 Mill Lane, Kislingbury, Northampton NN7 4BD

DILL THOMAS, 12 WILLOW VIEW, KISLINGBURY
NORTHAMPTON
CARPETS & FLOORING ALL SUPPLIED AND FITTED
CARPETS, VINYLS, AMTICO, ALTRO, KARNDEAN, WOOD,
WET ROOM FLOORS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR FREE QUOTATION TELEPHONE: 07810 280 510
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ABBOTTS
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN
If a happier year means
letting our family business
take care of all your
gardening needs, from a
regular lawn cut to a full
Design and Landscape,
then please give us a call
for a no obligation quote.
STEVEN ABBOTT
9 CAMP HILL
BUGBROOKE
NORTHAMPTON
NN7 3PH
TEL. 01604 830523
MOB. 07930 7323865
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Cakes for all
Occasions
Wedding Cakes
& Celebration Cakes
Made to Order
(Est. 1994)

SMALL JOBS
SERVICE
Small gardening or
household DIY jobs
carried out
Estimates given
Robin Corlett
7 The Orchard
Kislingbury

Sarah Mayo
HND MRIPHH
Hollybank 5 The Orchard
Kislingbury
Northampton
NN7 4BG
Telephone 01604 832859

Tel: 830956
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A C HARRISON
PROFESSIONAL DRIVEWAY & PATIO
CLEANING SERVICE
USING THE LATEST REVOLUTIONARY INDUSTRIAL
PRESSURE ROTARY CLEANING SYSTEM
“REVIVE YOUR DRIVE WITH AMAZING RESULTS”
SPECIALIST IN
* DRIVEWAYS / PATIOS
* TARMAC
* PATHWAYS
* STONE ORNAMENTS & COPINGS

ALSO AVAILABLE
* SANDING
* SEALING
* WEED KILLER
* OIL REMOVAL

REMOVES: WEEDS, MOSS, ALGEA, TYRE MARKS
PRICES FROM £ 2.00 sqm
FREE DEMONSTRATION AND ESTIMATE

A C HARRISON
GENERAL BUILDERS
City & Guilds Qualified
BRICK & STONEWORK
DRIVEWAYS & PATIOS * BLOCKPAVING
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS * GROUNDWORKS
LANDSCAPING & FENCING * CLEARANCE & PONDS
MINI DIGGER WORK
YOUR LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
36 Willow View
Kislingbury
Northants
NN7 4AT

Tel: 01604 832181
Mobile: 07932 802287
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Chiropody Treatment
Do you suffer from corns, hard skin, bunions or verrucae?
Do your feet hurt at the end of the day?
Have your feet cared for in the comfort of your own home

Ken Bright
MBChA, MSSCh
Tel 406741
£ 19 per Visit!

M PAYNE & SONS
GARDENING CARE

THE IRONING LADY

LAWNS CUT
HEDGES TRIMMED
TREE WORK
FENCING/DECKING
BLOCK PAVING/PATIOS
GUTTERS CLEANED
GENERAL TIDY UP
HANDY MAN

Loves To Do the Job You
Hate
Ironing Service available
for Kislingbury and
surrounding Villages.
FAST, EFFICIENT and
FRIENDLY.
Regular and one off Service
available
Please call 01604 833515

Local Village Man
Kislingbury
Telephone: 01604 833649
Mobile: 07761742997
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Recipe
Aberdeen Angus Beef Pot Roast - Serves 6
Pot roasting is a slow cooking method that results in beautifully
tender meat. Here beef silverside is cooked in a flavoursome
sauce of ready-made beef consommé and red wine. Prepared in
just 10 minutes, this pot roast makes an excellent Sunday lunch.
Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
800g-1kg Aberdeen Angus Beef Silverside
1 large red onion, cut into 2cm cubes
150ml red wine, such as Waitrose Chianti
2 medium courgettes, cut into 2cm slices
1 medium aubergine, cut into 2cm slices
1 leek, cut into 2cm slices
295g can Campbell's Special Choice Beef Consommé
1 large butternut squash
Method
Preheat the oven to 170°C, gas mark 3. Heat the oil in a deep,
flameproof casserole over a high heat, add the beef and fry for 1-2
minutes on each side until browned all over. Remove from the pan
and set aside.
Stir in the onion and red wine, using a wooden spoon to scrape up
the sticky meat juices from the base of the dish, and cook until the
wine has reduced by half.
Return the beef to the pan, along with the courgettes, aubergine,
leek and consommé. Cover with a lid or seal tightly with foil. Cook
in the oven for 1 hour, then stir well and cover again.
Cut the butternut squash in half, scoop out and discard the seeds.
Wrap the squash halves individually in foil, place on a baking
sheet and bake in the oven with the casserole for a further 1 hour,
or until very tender.
Using a slotted spoon, remove the beef and vegetables from the
casserole and keep warm. Place the casserole on the hob and
bring the cooking juices to the boil over a high heat. Cook until
reduced by half, then season to taste. Return the vegetables to the
sauce, then spoon onto serving plates and top with slices of beef
and large scoops of butternut squash.
Cook's tips
Browning the beef in Step 1 seals in all the juices and flavours of
the meat.
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ALL YEAR
GARDEN SERVICES
Garden Tidy
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting
Tree Work
Shed and Fence Treated
Tel: 01604 833663
Or 07736 489790
Full public liability insurance
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Brian Lawrence
Building & Decorating Contractor
10 Whittles Cross, Wootton, Northampton NN4 6BG
Tel: 01604 675567 Fax: 01604 706932
Mobile 07860 509043
Email: lawrence.j@btinternet.com
Established since 1957
Local Authority and Diocesan Approved Contractor
All aspects of building, general maintenance
and decorating, etc.
Domestic and Commercial
FFree advice and quotation service
Contact James Lawrence

Kislingbury Primary School Friday 6-7pm
Olympic Sport
CRB CHECKED
www.uk-taekwondo.com
info@uk-taekwondo.com
log on to online video
Phillip Bartlette 5th Dan Black Belt 07770622776 or 01933 312366
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The Parish Church of St Luke
Services at St Luke’s

Sunday 3rd October
11.15am Holy Communion + Children’s Sunday Group for
Harvest
Wednesday 6th October
10.30am Midweek Holy Communion
Sunday 10th October
8.00am Holy Communion
11.15am Worship for All
Sunday 17th October
11.15am Holy Communion
Sunday 24th October
11.15am Morning Worship
Sunday 31st October
10.30am Benefice Service at Harpole
No service at Kislingbury
St Patrick’s Catholic Church Duston
Parish Priest: Rev. Philip Swingler
Times of Masses
Saturday for Sunday: 6.00pm
Sunday: 9.30am, 11.00am
Holydays: 9.30am, 7.00pm
Confessions: Sat 10.00am - 11.00pm, 6.45pm - 7.30pm

Kislingbury Baptist Church
We shall be pleased to welcome you to our church activities including:
Morning Praise and Worship each Sunday at 10.30am followed by
tea/coffee. Kidz Church and Crèche also available each week.
Prayer Group each Tuesday 9.30–10.30am.
(If you have any particular prayer requests please make our Pastor, Marilyn
Webb, aware of these or drop them off in our church letter box).
Talking Point each Wednesday 10.00am to 12 noon. A get together for
mothers and their babies at the Manse, 16 Mill Pond Drive, Upton.
Small Group/Fellowship Evenings Wednesday 7pm onwards.
Kizzletots 9.30am each Thursday in school term time – Parent Toddler group.
Praise evenings 6.15pm on the third Sunday of each month.
Enquiries: 01604 454243 Email: pastor@kislingburybaptistchurch.org.uk
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